
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 16: Friday, May 27, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 149-47-21-24: 32% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) Five Prizes (7th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Endless Sunset (5th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) SUMMONYOURCOURAGE: Sire stands for $35K, this colt cost half a million; last gate work solid  
(#4) OWEN’S LEAP: Dam was stakes winner, he cost $175,000—sports razor-sharp work tab for Amoss 
(#2) JUSTAFEVER: Sitting on sharp gate breeze, dam was precocious; has a poor post for career debut 
(#6) CHARLIE WHISKEY: Outfit is effective with juveniles, last two 4F gate works are quick—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-6 
 

RACE TWO—(OFF TURF, 5F main track)  
(#3) REED KAN: Bay is consistently inconsistent but drops in for a quarter; off the turf works in his favor 
(#5) NEVER HAVE I EVER (IRE): In money in 2-of-3 starts on the main track; gets needed class relief 
(#8) DENVER CITY: Exits a “live” race in Louisville three weeks ago; will flash early speed from 8-hole 
(#1) SOUL STREIT: Significant class hike in first start off claim for Sharp—tighter in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-8-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) CURBS AND CONES: Gray drops in class in second start off shelf for Amoss—improvement likely  
(#5) APPALACHIANHEIGHTS: Hooks winners but is improving; never off board going 7F on the dirt 
(#1A-POE) RED QUEEN: Was in deep water in G3 Honeybee in last start; broke maiden for a $30K tag 
(#2) NANA’S GRAY: Two-pronged class drop in second off the claim, Gaffalione stays aboard; 7F suits 
 SELECTIONS: 4-5-1A(Part Of Entry)-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#10) RACEDAY ATTIRE: Mild improvement on the drop in last start off shelf—has speed and Santana 
(#5) CANDYWRAPPER CRAZY: Three-pronged class drop is on target; loving the route-to-sprint play 
(#6) PRINCEDREAMCESS: Game second for $50K tag off shelf in two starts back; works whisper ready 
(#3) JAMAICAN TRAFFIC: Draw a line through last start on Tapeta, gets back on dirt here—fires fresh 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-6-3 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#6) ENDLESS SUNSET: Best past races are in the claiming ranks—is better on grass but will be tighter 
(#1) MONOLOGUE: Beat two in his first crack versus winners, loving the turf-to-dirt play; value on tote? 
(#13) CARILLO: Improved on the drop in dirt return in last outing—continues class descent in this spot 
(#12) AMERICAN SMOOTH: Well-beaten as the favorite for $20,000 tag in last outing; steps up today 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-13-12 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: Third behind pair of next-out winners in last start at Keeneland; 7F trip suits  
(#3) EAGLE PASS: Like the route-to-middle distance play; game second on this class level 12 days ago  
(#8) SKYSCANNER: Second in a competitive heat in last start in Lexington; is reunited with Court today 
(#5) WIN WITH PRIDE: 13X winner likes main track in Louisville; a half-length behind Skyscanner in last 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-5 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#10) FIVE PRIZES: Beaten chalk in two of past three but gets back on dirt today for TAP; is formidable  
(#3) CATCH MAGIC: Sitting on a bullet five-furlong breeze, liking the sprint-to-route angle—improves 
(#7) BUTTERBEAN: Tough beat for a high-end tag last time under Twin Spires; third start of form cycle 
(#4) DANCE IT: Broke flat-footed, didn’t fire in career debut—will benefit from having a race under belt 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-7-4 
 
RACE EIGHT—OFF TURF (5.5F main track) 
(#3) RED GHOST: Is G3 stakes winner on the main track and is a perfect three-for-three lifetime on dirt 
(#7) TIZ SLENDID NEWS: Comes into this heat in career best form; has annexed past two gate-to-wire 
(#2) A G INDY: Gets some class relief in second start off sidelines but off turf compromises her chances 
(#5) THUNDERING CREED: No factor in a compact field in last start, stakes-placed on Tapeta—stalks 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-2-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) RIVER ECHO (GB): Heading in the right direction for Diordoro, slides in for a $10,000 tag—player 
(#6) BEAR OAK: Improved in first start off claim for Combs but is a need-the-lead type—breaks running 
(#4) MONEY FOR MISCHIEF: The drop is significant, and he’s at best in two-turn dirt races—6-1 M.L. 
(#3) HONORARY DEGREE: Split field of eight against starter allowance rivals in last start; drops today 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Friday, May 27, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Monologue (#6) Endless Sunset (#12) American Smooth (#13) Cari l lo—4 
Race 6: (#3) Eagle Pass (#6) Thirsty Betrayal (#8) Skyscanner—3 
Race 7: (#3) Catch Magic (#7) Butterbean (#10) Five Prizes—3 
Race 8: (#3) Red Ghost (#7) Tiz Splendid News—2 
Race 9: (#2) River Echo (GB) (#6) Bear Oak—2 


